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Parish Council News
As the kids return to school and autumnal
weather sets in, I trust that everyone has had a
good summer. On the farm the grain harvest is
now finished and we are just about to start
lifting potatoes so summer, for us, is well and
truly over.
Well done to the Huby and Sutton Show
committee for hosting another excellent show.
From my vantage point in the Fridlington Farms
tent, sandwiched between the vintage tractors
and the Young Farmers, the event seemed to
be very successful. Willie Anderson, as show
President has written a more detailed article on
the day’s activities which you may find
interesting to read.
As far as the Parish Council is concerned, I
must first say that Mike Rigby’s heart operation
in early August went well and he is currently
enjoying a bit of rest and recuperation with his
family, I know he will want me to thank
everyone for their kind words and thoughts.
I’m sure he will be back as an active member
of your PC very soon.
Village Hall
Work has progressed well over the summer, at
the time of writing, it looks like the renovations
will be completed in time to welcome back
Preschool and Toddlers on 3rd Sept. The
Village Hall now has in place a false ceiling and
ceiling insulation, double glazing in the main
hall and disabled toilet, new electrics including
lighting and heating. There is a new entrance
lobby and the hall has been redecorated
throughout. Floor treatment will take place
over the half term holiday and sometime after
3rd November the Village Hall committee will
host a re-opening event at the Hall so
members of the Village can see what has been
achieved. Many thanks to the committee as a
whole who have worked tirelessly with what
was a very tight timetable but I should just
single out for special mention John Smale who
has project managed the work, this is never an
easy task and I hope that in trying to stick to
such a tight schedule not too many feathers

were ruffled!
Footway Lighting Main Street
The vast majority of the residents in the
footway lighting scheme have signed and
returned their new contracts so the changeover
to 8W LED lamps with integral light sensors will
begin shortly. On behalf of the PC, Grace
Nodes will be approaching all the householders
involved in the scheme to start replacing
lamps. It is hoped that this work can be carried
out before the dark nights draw in but can I just
make a plea here, if you are one of the four
households yet to return the contract, would
you do so as quickly as possible so the lighting
for the Main Street, as a whole, can be sorted.
If you have lost the original correspondence or
have any questions please contact Sue
Bracewell, Clerk to the PC.
Speeding
The PC now have the results of the vehicle
monitoring in the two locations studied, Carr
Lane and Stillington Road. In the case of
Stillington Road, each day an average of 170
vehicles leaving and 185 entering the village
were doing so at speeds that would result in a
statutory penalty and on Carr Lane, even with
the monitoring position not ideally sited, 74
vehicles per day entered the village at speeds
in excess of 39 mph and 104 per day left at
speeds in excess of 44 mph. Following receipt
of this information the PC have held a site
meeting with North Yorkshire Police and the
Highways Authority. A number of traffic
calming issues were discussed and we await a
formal response from highways but in the
meantime there will be further action by NY
police.

PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS 2014
Wednesdays:
10 September 2014
12 November 2014
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Defibrillator
Before the opening of our last PC meeting in
July, we were given a presentation by the
Yorkshire Ambulance Service who gave
information about siting defibrillators in the
community. The purchase of a defibrillator for
use by the village having been suggested as a
possible use of money from the Charles Cook
Legacy. This was an opportunity for the PC to
find out more and we were given a
demonstration of what appeared to be an idiot
proof defibrillator and costings. The PC will
make a decision on whether to proceed with this
at our next PC meeting on 10th September. If
we decide to purchase a defibrillator there
would be training sessions for anyone who
wants to find out more about using the
defibrillator and these would be run by YAS.
Village Phone Box
Following a request by a parishioner, the PC
have arranged for the BT phone box to be
repainted. Contractors for BT repaint phone
boxes from April to October in any given year
and ours is on the rota to receive a new coat of
paint sometime next year.
Finally, you are reminded that we are very
happy to hear your views in the time set aside
for Public Participation within any Parish
Council meeting and following our last meeting
a couple of members of the village community
complained about private cars and commercial
vans blocking the footway. This has been an
ongoing problem for many years so, in the
interests of safety, could I just remind everyone
that footways around the village should be kept
clear.
Cllr Lindsay Stark, Chairman

NEWSPAPER DELIVERIES
IN SUTTON
Hearing the sad news that Huby Stores was
stopping deliveries of morning papers many of
the residents of the village were forced to trek to
Huby for our "breakfast read". I must confess I
got in my car and was not surprised to meet
others who were doing the same. However I
was impressed to see my friend Martin Burgess
walking along the road to Huby evidently
believing that this was an ideal time to begin his
fitness programme.
Meanwhile a triumvirate of our "old boys
network" got together and discussed the
possibility of setting up a volunteer group to
collect our papers each morning from David
Barker. We decided that it could only function if
we restricted the scheme to "paper voucher"
holders only ( to avoid the complications of
handling monies) and that we excluded Sunday
deliveries.
We now have a team of 6 "collectors" (one for
each day Mon-Sat) plus some reserves, who
aim to deliver our papers by 8.30 am at two prearranged locations in the village every day. By
the time you read this article we hopefully will
still be active and Martin will be too!
David and Lesley Barker have arranged paper
deliveries to our village for years and I know all
their customers will join me in sending our
thanks and best wishes to them both.
Frank Gutierrez
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SUTTON & HUBY GARDENING CLUB
New comers will want to know there is a gardening club serving the two villages (about
equal membership from each) and all are welcome, not just experts by any means. Old stagers will know that we meet alternately in the
Grey Village Hall, Main Street, Sutton and the
Methodist Chapel in Huby, opposite the shop,
on the fourth Wednesday of the month and earlier in December, when we have our social-but
see below! This year our season starts at Huby
Chapel on Wednesday 24 September at 7.30,
15 mins earlier than we usually start because
most people will be paying their subs then (£8,
concessions for the over 80’s). Then we’ll
have a favourite visitor, Don Whitton telling us
about Hardy Plants.
After that, for October at least, our well oiled
system has broken down because of the big
improvements/decorating in Sutton’s Village
Hall which won’t be available to us for our
usual Wednesday, so you’ll need to find one of
the 9 posters I put up in the villages (outside
the halls, shop places of worship-and the odd
tree and telegraph pole) for the new date or
place, etc. as we’ve not decided yet what to do.
You’ll also find that the November meeting is

definitely in Huby on the 26th and the December Social (Sutton) on the 10th and the remaining 5 meetings of the rest of the season will be
as advertised after that.
As the old lags will recall, we also run one full
day trip with a free bus to a couple of great gardens some distance away and another evening
outing to a nearer garden (own transport). In
addition, members get a 10% rebate on their
spends at Dean’s Garden Centre, Castle Howard GC and Vertigrow on the Malton Road. A
sub. is great value for money you’ll agree.
Next year will be Sutton Open Gardens, the
Club bi-annual charity fund raiser. One of the
very successful aspects of that is a members’
plant stall so, as you split you perennials at ‘the
back end’, bear that in mind- much better to pot
something up for the stall- labelled of coursethan to put good stuff in the green bin or on the
compost heap.
Derek Jacobs (810208)

SUTTON & HUBY OIL SYNDICATE
As we have now completed two oil orders as
an independent syndicate it would be useful to
hear any comments you have regarding the
new buying system.
If you have any comments please email to the
usual suttonhubyoil@aol.co.uk email address
We have received one delivery from Rix and
one from BATA
The September order will have been completed
by the time you receive this. The last order for
2014 will be in mid November.
You may be aware that there is now a team of
three people, any one of whom may be responsible for collating a particular order. Jacqui Wilson, John King and Chris Franklin are sharing
the workload and in future we will indicate who
will be responsible for a particular order.

So the November order will be collated by
Chris Franklin.
For your diary, the first two 2015 order dates
are January (John King) and March (Jacqui
Wilson).
We are aware that some members require
more frequent deliveries - so for 2015 we will
be doing an order every two months. Chris
Franklin will be doing the May order and we will
advise you who will be responsible for the remaining orders in July, September and November 2015 shortly
There are now over 250 registered members of
the buying syndicate. If you are not one of
those and would like to join, or simply need
more information, please contact us through
the suttonhubyoil@aol.co.uk email address
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SUTTON ON THE FOREST YCA
Our summer outing this year was to the fantastic Temperance Hall Museum of Costume in
Kirkby Stephen. Lynn Hopwood, the owner,
started collecting linen at the age of 14, and
then became interested in Victorian costumes.
She now has well over 500 outfits, the earliest
dating from 1806. They include flapper outfits,
New Look ensembles, war time uniforms, and
all the accessories to go with them. Our members modelled the clothes, and the day included coffee, and a wonderful lunch, plus time
to have a look around in Kirkby Stephen, and
finished with tea and scones before we headed
home. A really good day out!
In June our speaker was Jean McKeown on
the history of nursery rhymes. These rhymes
were not originally aimed at children but were a
way of communicating before newspapers, and
often reflect events in history. So Ring a Ring a
Roses is about the bubonic plague, Mary, Mary
quite contrary refers to Mary Tudor, and silver
bells and cockle shells were apparently instruments of torture. It’s just as well that youngsters are not aware of these origins when their
parents are singing to them!

Our fundraising “Pudding & Wine” evening in
July was a great success, making a profit on
the evening of over £700. Everyone enjoyed
the wine and Pimm’s and three puddings from
a huge selection made by our members. We
were very lucky with the weather, had an excellent turnout, a tremendous raffle, and everyone
had a very good evening.
We were delighted to provide the catering
again for the annual service at the Canadian
war memorial in the village in May, and members put on a wonderful buffet.
In June we went to NT Live at the Galtres Centre in Easingwold to see “A small family business” by Alan Ayckbourn, a riotous farce,
which we all thoroughly enjoyed.
Meetings start again on September 3rd when
we welcome Beth Rose from Heart’s Interiors
in Easingwold. This is at the Grey Village Hall
at 7.30pm and all ladies are very welcome to
join us.
Judy Cliffe
810995

SUTTON ON THE FOREST PRESCHOOL AND TODDLERS
After the long, mainly sunny Summer break to recharge our batteries, staff, the children and parents
are looking forward to beginning the new year in the newly refurbished Grey Village Hall. Our Friday
toddlers session has been very well attended over the last year and we continued the Friday morning meet-ups over the Summer with trips to local parks in the area. We wish our leavers a wonderful
start at 'Big School' and hope they settle in well in the coming weeks. Looking forward we have a lot
of new starters coming into Preschool and have plenty of fun and games planned for the Autumn
term leading up to our annual Christmas Fair, which this year will be on Sunday 30th November.
Look out for adverts in future editions of Sutton Times.
In the meantime take a look at our new website www.suttonpreschool.btck.co.uk, find us on facebook and look out for our new logo and banner to be unveiled very soon!
Registered Charity Number 1027382
www.suttonpreschool.btck.co.uk
Find us on facebook
Preschool mobile number 07773 776082
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DR. P. R. JONES
MB, ChB

DR. B. McPHERSON
MB, ChB

Stillington Surgery
North Back Lane, Stillington, York, YO61 1LL
Tel: 01347 810332 Fax: 01347 811190
www.stillingtonsurgery.co.uk
VOYCCG.B82079prescriptions@nhs.net

SEASONAL FLU CLINICS
Stillington Surgery will be holding the seasonal flu clinics on the following Saturdays:
27 September, 4 & 11 October 2014
If you are over 65 or you are in one of the at risk groups,
Please contact the surgery to make an appointment for this immunisation

A reminder!
Dispensed medication will now be available for collection after 4pm on the second working day

Requested
Monday

Collection after 4pm
Wednesday

Tuesday

Thursday

Wednesday

Friday

Thursday

Monday

Friday

Tuesday

HUBY AND SUTTON SHOW 2014
A big thank you from Sutton on the Forest Yorkshire Countrywomen’s Association (who ran
the Home Produce and Crafts’ Marquee) to everyone for their help and to those who entered
Produce, Baking, Floral Arrangements, Handicrafts, Photography, Art and Crafts, the Children’s Classes and of course the Scarecrows at The Huby and Sutton Show on the 27 July
2014. We had a much larger Marquee this year which was just as well as the entries were
significantly up. Looking forward to seeing you all again for more of the same in 2015 !!
Irene Martin
Secretary
01347 810553
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HUBY & SUTTON SHOW
This year’s Show was blessed with lovely weather. The previous three days were so hot and humid making all
the hard work setting up the show most difficult. We are so grateful to all the volunteers who help to make
the event a success but having said that, Gary who is in charge of setting up the show over three days and
taking everything down on the Monday after is so short of helpers—in fact the situation is getting worse—
we must address this issue next year, we need an extra 6-10 strong able bodied helpers with a few tractors.
In times gone by many local farmers helped, now that does not happen. New ideas would be most welcome,
I know there were some excuses this year because farmers were harvesting taking advantage of the good
weather but if the show is to continue to be a success then more help is needed.
We had a very big increase in sheep exhibits and I am most grateful to all the help that came in at the last
minute to fill the gap left by Pam Hall’s absence due to her suffering a stroke a few days before. Fortunately
she is recovering well and I was delighted that she could attend in the afternoon to receive the Rob Cass Trophy for services to the Society over many years. We could not have managed on the day without Chris and
Pedro’s help assisted by three young famers. I was disappointed with the other young farmers help overall.
Generally the Show was a great success and improvements made worked really well, it seemed to have a
lovely feel about with lots of people enjoying themselves and that to me is very important. Having said that
there were some concerns, the gate was down on the previous year and in my opinion we are not making as
much profit taking into account all the hard work that goes into the Show.
We will continue to strive to improve—new ideas always welcome—my thanks again to all who helped.
Willie Anderson
President

NEWS FROM THE PLAYING FIELD
The Sutton Playing Field Committee have been
busy through the summer and we now have
the new play equipment installed. This has
been well received and well used during village
events including the excellent mini-festival at
the Rose and Crown. We have the base for
the new outdoor table tennis table in place and
by the time you read this the table should be
in place completing the work funded by the big
lottery.
Our volunteers are busy preparing for the 12th
annual Sutton 10km run on Sunday the 28th
September. For information and to download
an entry form go to our website http://
www.sutton10k.org/ or get in touch if you would
like to help on the day. We know that the runners appreciate the support on the playing field

and the roads around the village and as usual
there will be an excellent tea tent, so please
come along even if you are not running.
We will be having an Autumn maintenance day
and hope to plan some more fruit trees in the
old orchard so please keep an eye on the notice board for dates.
Paddy Harrop
Chair Sutton PFA
01347810599
paddy.harrop@btinternet.com
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PARISH COUNCIL
Parish Clerk:

Sue Bracewell
01347 810148
suttonontheforestpc@googlemail.com

Councillors:

Willie Anderson
Caroline Houston
Ann-Marie Quinn
(Vice Chairman)
Mike Rigby
Bob Shearman
Lindsay Stark (Chairman)

810433
811194
810202
810506
811264
810183

Services
Huby Village Shop & Post Office 810220
Stillington Shop & Post Office
810322
Reliance Buses
01904 768262
Hutchinson Coaches
821853
National Rail enquiries
08457 484950
Village Hall bookings
810978
Schools
Huby Primary School
810432
Sutton on Forest Primary School 810230
Easingwold School
821451
Sutton Playgroup
07841 040083
Dog Warden

Hambleton District Council
Stone Cross, Northallerton DL6 2UU
www.hambleton.gov.uk
0845 1211 555
District Councillor: Mike Rigby 810506
mike@mikerigby.com

01609 767104

North Yorkshire Police
Main switchboard
(General contact)

101

(Incidents reported to the Control Room are immediately relayed to the appropriate police officer)

Crimestoppers

0800 555 111

(reports to Crimestoppers are
confidential and you may receive a reward)

Drugs helpline
Victim Support

0800 776 600
01904 636905

North Yorkshire County Council
County Hall,
Northallerton DL7 8AD
www.northyorks.gov.uk
01609 780780
County Councillor: Caroline Patmore
Cllr.C.Patmore@northyorks.gov.uk

Future Issues
Next issue will be December 2014
Copy should be sent to the
Parish Clerk at:
suttonontheforestpc@gmail.com

NHS
York District Hospital
01904 631313
NHS Direct
0845 4647
www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk
Doctors:
Millfield Surgery, Easingwold
Stillington Surgery
Tollerton Surgery

821557
810332
838231

Trust Governor: Dr Jane Dalton: your
elected governor at York Teaching Hospital NHS Foundation Trust Tel: 07880
935750 Email: jdalton610@fsmail.net

